The Gift Of Christmas Thorndike Romance
When somebody should go to the books stores, search initiation by shop, shelf by shelf, it is in reality
problematic. This is why we give the ebook compilations in this website. It will unconditionally ease
you to see guide The Gift Of Christmas Thorndike Romance as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in point of fact want, you can discover them
rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be all best area within net
connections. If you point to download and install the The Gift Of Christmas Thorndike Romance , it is
enormously easy then, back currently we extend the member to purchase and create bargains to
download and install The Gift Of Christmas Thorndike Romance for that reason simple!

The Harvard Advocate - 1897

Joy to the World - Carolyn|Barratt Miller
(Amanda|Vetsch, Erica) 2020
"In Joy to the World, three popular authors come
together to offer a heartwarming collection of
holiday Regency romance. Based on lines from a
beloved Christmas carol, these three novellas in
one book have depth, faith, and satisfying stories
all packed into the perfect length for readers to
curl up and take a brief break from their holiday
busyness. "Heaven and Nature Sing" by Carolyn
Miller: Two music lovers, deeply devoted to each
other, were on the brink of engagement when
family circumstances drove them apart. How can
they ever overcome their obligations and fears to
find their way back into each other's arms? "Far
as the Curse is Found" by Amanda Barratt: One
winter night, a woman struggling to provide for
her illegitimate child encounters a scarred
veteran of the Napoleonic Wars on the streets of
London. Can love conquer the darkness of two
broken pasts? "The Wonders of His Love" by
Erica Vetsch: A Scots portrait painter with a
hidden identity finds work at a noble manor
house over the holidays. He never imagined he'd
fall in love with the emotionally frozen widow
there. Now he wants nothing more than to thaw
her heart"-A Gift of Love - Judith McNaught 1996
A collection of wintery romances includes the
works of five popular authors, and highlights a
teacher's travel through time, an embittered
earl's romance with a governess, a Christmas
pony, a fairy godmother, and a brilliant
filmmaker.
Wild Women and the Blues - Denny S. Bryce
2021

Santa's Price Guide to Contemporary
Christmas Collectibles - Beth Dees 1997
An authoritative price guide devoted exclusively
to contemporary Christmas collectibles. Includes
current, retired and secondary listing prices for
more than 10,000 items. Encompasses
information from 17 premier collectible lines on
buying, selling, care, display and collector's
clubs, as well as artist interviews. Enjoy vivid
details of 32 full color photographs of recent
creations.
A Log Cabin Christmas Collection - Wanda E.
Brunstetter 2016-12-07
Sure to be cherished, this collection of nine
historical Christmas romances, each penned by
different authors, is overflowing with adventures
in faith and love.
The Gift of Christmas - Debbie Macomber
2013-10-29
PEACE ON EARTH... And good will to men.
Especially one man-Cooper Masters. But Ashley
Robbins would like to be the recipient of more
than good will from him.... This year Ashley has
finished her education, launched her career and
affirmed her faith. And she's now in a position to
pay Cooper back the money he lent her for
college. She's achieved all her goals-except one,
and it has to do with Cooper, the man she fell in
love with years ago. The man whose love she
craves. Cooper gave her the gift of her education
and Ashley would like to return the favor-and
offer him her love. But the greatest gift she can
give him this Christmas is her own knowledge of
God's love....
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Includes author's note, a reading group guide
with discussion questions, and an excerpt from
Blackbirds.
Colonial Christmas Brides - Lauralee Bliss
2009-11-01
For Colonial settlers in Jamestown and
Williamsburg who were enduring the hardships
of carving a home out of the wilderness,
Christmas was a reminder of where they came
from and their hopes for the future. But for
some, finding the faith and joy necessary for
celebration is a daunting task. Can these lonely
souls overcome despair, loss, disappointment
and grief, and open their hearts to the gift of
love at Christmastide?
Christmas by the Book - Anne Marie Ryan
2021-10-12
“A heartfelt and lovely Christmas tale for book
lovers everywhere!”—Jenny Colgan, author of
The Bookshop on the Shore In small-town
England, two booksellers facing tough times
decide to spread some Christmas cheer through
the magic of anonymous book deliveries in this
uplifting holiday tale for book lovers everywhere.
Nora and her husband, Simon, have run the
beautiful oak-beamed book shop in their small
British village for thirty years. But times are
tough and the shop is under threat of closure-this Christmas season will really decide their
fate. When an elderly man visits the store and
buys the one book they've never been able to
sell, saying it's the perfect gift for his sick
grandson, it gives Nora an idea. She and Simon
will send out books to those feeling down this
Christmas. Maybe they can't save their
bookstore, but at least they'll have one final
chance to lift people's spirits through the power
of reading. After gathering nominations online,
Nora and Simon quietly deliver books to six
residents of the village in need of some festive
cheer, including a single dad of twins who is
working hard to make ends meet, a teenage boy
grieving for his big sister, a local Member of
Parliament who is battling depression, and a
teacher who's newly retired and living on her
own. As the town prepares for a white
Christmas, the books begin to give the recipients
hope, one by one. But with the future of the
bookshop still up in the air, Nora and Simon will
need a Christmas miracle--or perhaps a little
help from the people whose lives they've
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touched--to find a happy ending of their own....
The Heart's Frontier - Lori Copeland 2012-03-01
An exciting new Amish-meets-Wild West
adventure from bestselling authors Lori
Copeland and Virginia Smith weaves an
entertaining and romantic tale for devoted fans
and new readers. Kansas,1881—On a trip to visit
relatives, Emma Switzer's Amish family is
robbed of all their possessions, leaving them
destitute and stranded on the prairie. Walking
into the nearest trading settlement, they pray to
the Lord for someone to help. When a man lands
in the dust at her feet, Emma looks down at him
and thinks, The Lord might have cleaned him up
first. Luke Carson, heading up his first cattle
drive, is not planning on being the answer to
anyone's prayers, but it looks as though God has
something else in mind for this kind and gentle
man. Plain and rugged—do the two mix? And
what happens when a dedicated Amish woman
and a stubborn trail boss prove to be each
other's match?
Romance When the Day Comes (Timeless Book #1) Gabrielle Meyer 2022-05-03
How will she choose, knowing all she must
sacrifice? Libby has been given a powerful gift:
to live one life in 1774 Colonial Williamsburg
and the other in 1914 Gilded Age New York City.
When she falls asleep in one life, she wakes up
in the other. While she's the same person at her
core in both times, she's leading two vastly
different lives. In Colonial Williamsburg, Libby is
a public printer for the House of Burgesses and
the Royal Governor, trying to provide for her
family and support the Patriot cause. The man
she loves, Henry Montgomery, has his own
secrets. As the revolution draws near, both their
lives--and any hope of love--are put in jeopardy.
Libby's life in 1914 New York is filled with
wealth, drawing room conversations, and
bachelors. But the only work she cares about-women's suffrage--is discouraged, and her
mother is intent on marrying her off to an
English marquess. The growing talk of war in
Europe only complicates matters. But Libby
knows she's not destined to live two lives
forever. On her twenty-first birthday, she must
choose one path and forfeit the other--but how
can she choose when she has so much to lose in
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each life?
Under the Texas Mistletoe - Karen Witemeyer
2021-10-27
Spiced with Witemeyer's signature blend of
humor, thrilling frontier action, and sweet
romance, this charming holiday novella
collection includes three novellas, "An Archer
Family Christmas," "Gift of the Heart," and a
brand-new story, "A Texas Christmas Carol,"
along with a Christmas devotion, holiday
recipes, and fun facts about 1890s Christmas
celebrations.
A Yuletide Seduction - Carole Mortimer
2011-03-21
Everybody knows her as Jane Smith—a
successful businesswoman. What they don’t
know is that Jane has also successfully distanced
herself from her past. Until she meets handsome
American Gabriel Vaughan at a Christmas party.
Gabe’s determined to get close to her, seduce
her and sooner or later he’ll recognize her...as a
former society lady with a secret...
Christmas Cupcake Murder - Joanne Fluke
2021-09-28
"A Hannah Swensen holiday mystery with
recipes"--Jacket.
Huckleberry Hill - Jennifer Beckstrand
2014-01-07
When an older Amish couple starts playing
matchmaker, their Wisconsin community sees
sparks of new love in this heartwarming
romance series debut. With their thirteen
children grown, Anna and Felty Helmuth are
ready for their next adventure: matchmaking.
What could be more fun than igniting love when
it's right—and undoing mismatches when they're
wrong? They're ready to turn Huckleberry Hill
into the most romantic spot in Wisconsin . . . Lia
Shetler is too tall and sturdy to ever be
marriageable—so says her overbearing dat.
Instead, she's helping her pretty, spoiled sister
Rachel secure the perfect husband—the
Helmuths' grandson, Moses Zimmerman. But the
more Lia sees of Moses' gently teasing ways and
quiet understanding, the more she wishes he
could be hers alone . . . Moses knew his
grandparents couldn't resist trying to find him a
wife. But he can't deny his feelings for graceful,
sensible Lia—a woman tall enough to look him in
the eye, and honest enough to make him
question a promise holding him to his past. With
the-gift-of-christmas-thorndike-romance

courage, faith, and a matchmaking miracle they
just might be on the road to a lifetime of
happiness.
One Thousand Gifts - Ann Voskamp 2012-07
The author reflects on moments of grace in her
own life as she invites readers to embrace a life
of gratitude and realize God's presence in
everyday experiences.
Christmas in Idaho - Ray Downing 2020-10-31
A Christmas-themed novelette geared to inspire
holiday excitement in all readers. This fictional
story is interwoven with the New Testament
account of Christ's birth, death and resurrection.
Scientific and philosophical themes add an extra
level of interest for the sophisticated reader. The
book is lavishly illustrated and has an associated
audio version with a reading accompanied by a
musical score.
Money Secrets of the Amish - Lorilee Craker
2011-06-13
Take one thoroughly modern gal with a
recessionary income problem, mix with the
practices of a culture that has proved to be
recession-proof, and what have you got? A
financial planner in a straw hat. When writer
Lorilee Craker learned that the Amish are not
just surviving but thriving in the economic
downturn, she decided to find out why. What she
found was about a dozen tried and true financial
habits the Amish have employed for generations
that will make your cash last longer and help you
build wealth. Craker provides tips to... use it up,
wear it out, make do, or do without rethink your
gift giving repurpose, recycle, and reuse eat like
royalty for a peasant's pittance Endorsements:
Packed with practical, simple, and smart money
saving ideas and teeming with great insight into
the sensible Amish ways, Money Secrets of the
Amishwill entertain you with stories and retrain
your brain to be the savvy money saver you
always dreamed you could be. --Beth Wiseman,
best-selling author of Plain Promise and Seek Me
With All Your Heart Sometimes touching,
sometimes humorous and always helpful, author
Lorilee Craker pulls us into the family rooms of
the Amish and shows us how they make ends
meet. Story after story illustrates savvy money
management: trading for goods and services,
shopping for bargains, living with less, avoiding
debt, curbing the desire to impress others. And
Craker’s journalistic bent provides plenty of
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takeaway value for the non-Amish. A very
worthwhile read whether your bank account is
bursting or busting. --Suzanne Woods Fisher,
author of Amish Peace: Simple Wisdom for a
Complicated World and Lancaster County
Secrets (Revell) This book is like an Amish
basement shelf loaded with Mason jars full of
Plain money wisdom. Self-confessed “Fancy” gal
Lorilee Craker rolls up her sleeves and cracks
them open one-by-one, figuring out how to fit
Amish principles to a non-Amish life. She
succeeds, and so can you—read Money Secrets
of the Amish and add weight to your wallet. -Erik Wesner, amishamerica.com; author
ofSuccess Made Simple: An Inside Look at Why
Amish Businesses Thrive Money Secrets of the
Amish is a practical, doable guide, and it's such
fun to read. Lorilee's voice is as engaging and
lively as ever, and the wisdom she shares from
the Amish community is both inspiring and
instructive. I just finished the last page, and my
mind is buzzing with all sorts of ways to waste
less, want less, and spend less. --Shauna
Niequist, author of Cold Tangerines and
Bittersweet Lorilee inspires and impacts your
everyday life with this marvelous little read.
From buttons to bakery you suddenly realize this
conversation is not about just pinching a few
pennies but about transforming how we view our
everyday lives. I applaud Lorilee for asking the
hard questions and pressing in to find honest
answers. Forget the mall, kick back and soak up
the delicious wisdom of a life well lived. Thank
you Lorilee for shaping my everyday! --Tracey
Bianchi, author of Green Mama Money Secrets
of the Amish isn’t so much about making money;
it’s about family, discipline, and redefining what
wealthy means. This is a great read that helps us
all to see more clearly what’s really valuable in
our lives. --Jeff McMahon, award-nominated
musician and national director/runner with the
Team McGraw endurance program
Christmas by the Book - Anne Marie Ryan 2022
"A heartfelt and lovely Christmas tale for book
lovers everywhere!"--Jenny Colgan, author of
The Bookshop on the Shore In small-town
England, two booksellers facing tough times
decide to spread some Christmas cheer through
the magic of anonymous book deliveries in this
uplifting holiday tale for book lovers everywhere.
Nora and her husband, Simon, have run the
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beautiful oak-beamed book shop in their small
British village for thirty years. But times are
tough and the shop is under threat of closure-this Christmas season will really decide their
fate. When an elderly man visits the store and
buys the one book they've never been able to
sell, saying it's the perfect gift for his sick
grandson, it gives Nora an idea. She and Simon
will send out books to those feeling down this
Christmas. Maybe they can't save their
bookstore, but at least they'll have one final
chance to lift people's spirits through the power
of reading. After gathering nominations online,
Nora and Simon quietly deliver books to six
residents of the village in need of some festive
cheer, including a single dad of twins who is
working hard to make ends meet, a teenage boy
grieving for his big sister, a local Member of
Parliament who is battling depression, and a
teacher who's newly retired and living on her
own. As the town prepares for a white
Christmas, the books begin to give the recipients
hope, one by one. But with the future of the
bookshop still up in the air, Nora and Simon will
need a Christmas miracle--or perhaps a little
help from the people whose lives they've
touched--to find a happy ending of their own....
A Wells Landing Christmas - Amy Lillard
2019-01-09
As the most joyous of seasons comes to the
Amish community of Wells Landing, Oklahoma,
one young woman gets a chance to start again-and rediscover the gift of true love . . . Families
rejoicing together, caroling parties full of cheer,
and church get-togethers brimming with
delicious cooking and warm fellowship. Ivy
Weaver would give anything to be a part of
Christmas in Wells Landing. But one reckless
mistake made her an outsider, and it's all she
can do now to tend to her ailing grandfather and
make a living. She sure doesn't need Zeb
Brenneman returning to help after he
abandoned her for no reason. He's working hard
to make amends, but Ivy isn't sure there's
enough faith--or still-sparking love between
them--to stir her forgiveness . . . Zeb knows
leaving Ivy was the biggest mistake he's ever
made. Even though she won't hear him out, he's
determined to prove he's become the
trustworthy, steadfast man she truly deserves.
But bright new chances and surprising
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revelations will give him and Ivy choices they
never imagined. And finding their way back to
each other will be the most challenging--and
precious--Christmas gift of all . . .
Snowflake Bride - Jillian Hart 2011-11
"Inspirational historical romance"--Spine.
First Christmas on Huckleberry Hill Jennifer Beckstrand 2021-09-28
Before irrepressible eighty-somethings Anna and
Felty Helmuth became Huckleberry Hill,
Wisconsin’s most-beloved matchmakers, they
were mismatched young lovers facing seemingly
impossible obstacles . . . She can’t cook, sew,
sing, or clean. And no matter how hard young
Anna Yoder tries, she’d much rather help people
in trouble than be a well-behaved pretty face
and properly perfect Amish maidel. So she
instantly reaches out to her old schoolmate,
Felty Helmuth, when their Amish town
ostracizes him for his Korean War army service.
He's still the only one who's ever understood
Anna—and liked everything from her green Jello
carrot salads to her love of books. And this
holiday season, she can't help hoping that
somehow she and Felty can find a way to be the
perfect match . . . Felty sensed he was called by
Gotte to serve his country, though it went
against his community’s peaceful ways. Troubled
by his wartime experiences, he is resigned to
being an outsider avoided by most eligible Amish
girls. But lively, intelligent Anna has grown into
a warm-hearted generous woman who accepts
Felty for who he is. And in the face of family and
community opposition, he and Anna will take a
leap of faith to prove they are made for each
other—and a lifetime of happiness.
“Beckstrand’s books continue to deliver stories
that entertain and inspire.” —Beth Wiseman,
author of A Picture of Love
On the Way to Christmas - 2023
"Between Thanksgiving and Christmas, anything
can happen. In this glittering and heartwarming
collection, three of today's bestselling sweet
romance novelists offer up the gift of cheer for
the winter holiday season. A Christmas Do-Over
by Sheila Roberts Darby doesn't want to go
home for the holidays, but a career fail sends her
slinking back to the small town she always
wanted to escape. No one there is especially
glad to see the former mean girl--especially not
her sister, Erica, or childhood best friend,
the-gift-of-christmas-thorndike-romance

Gregory. Darby is working hard to be a better
person, but has she eaten enough humble pie to
make amends? Dashing Through the Snow by
Melissa Ferguson When Willow's boyfriend of
seven years dumps her on the eve of a romantic
getaway, she decides to take the two-week train
trip on The Christmas Express alone. Hurt as
she feels, she can't anticipate how the hilarious
rebound ride with conductor Oliver, elf Ian, and
aging world adventurer Clarence will heal her
heart--and renew her sense of worth. A Perfectly
Splendid Christmas by Amy Clipston Kacey
adores the metropolitan life, but when she gets
away to help her sister during a family crisis and
run her bakery, she falls in love with former
classmate Drew. The problem: he's a small-town
man, and she's a big-city woman. Is their love
big enough to overcome such a major
difference?"-Arthur's Home Magazine - 1883
A MacCallister Christmas - William W.
Johnstone 2020-10
"Christmas is approaching and Duff MacCallister
expects visitors on his Sky Meadow Ranch this
holiday season. His cousin, Falcon, is coming as
well as the Twins, Andrew and Rosanna, who are
taking a break from their acting tour to come to
the Wyoming territory. But before any of his
relatives arrive, Duff runs afoul of four outlaw
brothers who have come to Chugwater to rob
the bank."--Publisher's description.
Christmas at Dove Creek - Scarlett Dunn
2016-10-25
“A well-written tale packed with strong
characterizations and deep emotions . . . This
uplifting novel will keep readers warm all
winter.” —Publishers Weekly, starred review
With snow on the prairie and the stars heralding
new hope, it’s the season for the lost to find their
way home—and love to unite solitary hearts . . .
She rides like an angel and she’s a crack shot.
And Lily Starr is determined to shepherd a
helpless group of outcasts from Missouri to
Wyoming by Christmas—including a pregnant
woman whose blessed event is drawing near. So
encountering handsome Thorpe Turlow along
the dangerous trail is a welcome unexpected
gift, for he’s as formidable as he is reserved.
Besides, understanding this gentle, secretly
wounded man is another challenge Lily isn’t
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about to resist . . . After the heartbreak he’s
found, Thorpe just wants to retreat to his
peaceful Dove Creek ranch. But he’s never met
anyone as resourceful and straightforward as
Lily. Somehow, she’s reigniting his faith and
giving him the courage to trust again. And if
they survive the arduous trip ahead, he’ll do
whatever it takes to give her a lifetime of joy and
love . . . “Strong and dynamic characters sparkle
in this story of the old West . . . A totally
delightful romance with lots of excitement and
thrills—a special book for any time of the year!”
—Romance Reviews Today “We fall in love with
the wonderfully portrayed characters as they
travel and experience many twists and turns.
This book will stay with you long after it is over.”
—RT Book Reviews
The Christmas Heirloom - Karen Witemeyer
2019
In this sweet collection of novellas by awardwinning, bestselling authors, four charming
romances are connected by an heirloom brooch
passed down for over 200 years. This
multigenerational compilation includes Kristi
Hunter's Legacy of Love, Karen Witemeyer's Gift
of the Heart, Sarah Loudin Thomas's A Shot at
Love, and Becky Wade's Because of You.
The Book of L. O. T.: The Book of Love,
Obedience, and Truth - Dr. Carrie M. Burks
2016-06-07
There is a cost to walk with an anointing such as
that of Prophetess, Minister, Teacher, and
Evangelist Carrie Machell Burks. Recognizing
Truth - the infallible, uncensored, undeniable
Word of God and surrendering your life, your
very existence, your finite mind to walk in
Obedience to what the Truth says... allows you
to Love unconditionally as Christ has loved the
church. Author Carrie Machell Burks, from a
child to adulthood, is not perfect, but indeed has
walked a surrendered life in submission to her
heavenly Father. She is one that has answered
the call wherever it may take or cost her to
herald the Word of Truth. As you read this work,
experience love afresh from the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. Allow it to "re-member" you
in your spirit, soul and body. Choose daily to
become more of a doer than just a hearer of the
Word, the Truth. Vanessa Washington Slater
A Christmas Wish (Betty Neels Collection, Book
105) - Betty Neels 2012-05-21
the-gift-of-christmas-thorndike-romance

Mills & Boon presents the complete Betty Neels
collection. Timeless tales of heart-warming
romance by one of the world’s best-loved
romance authors. Mistletoe magic!
In the Spirit of...Christmas - Linda Goodnight
2011-02-21
Since leaving her troubled past behind, Lindsey
Mitchell relished living in the small Christian
community of Winding Stair, Oklahoma. But as
December approached, she knew she'd need
help to run her tree farm. So she hired new
arrival Jesse Slater. The widower and his little
girl fit right in...except when it came to
celebrating the spirit of the season. As the town
banded together and introduced the newcomers
to the local festivities, Lindsey sensed there
were deeply rooted reasons for Jesse's lack of
faith. Could she help him find his way back home
and teach him and his adorable daughter the
true meaning of Christmas?
The Gift of Christmas - Debbie Macomber 2013
Cooper gave Ashley the gift of her education,
and Ashley would like to return the favor by
offering him the love she has felt for Cooper for
years, but the greatest gift she wants to give him
is her knowledge of God's love.
Wedding the Highlander - Janet Chapman
2006-04
Talented surgeon Libby Hart is rescued from an
automobile accident by Michael MacBain, a
medieval Highlander trapped in the modern
world by a wizard's spell, who finds himself
falling for Libby despite his better judgment.
The Christmas Escape - Sarah Morgan
2022-01-05
"In this uplifting novel of friendship, the festive
season, and risking everything for the biggest
gift of all... It was supposed to be Christy
Sullivan's perfect Christmas getaway--a trip to
Lapland with her family and best friend, Alix.
But facing a make-or-break marriage crisis,
Christy desperately needs time alone with her
husband. Her solution? Alix can take Christy's
little daughter to Lapland, and they will reunite
there for Christmas Day. It's a big ask, but what
else are friends for? There's nothing Alix won't
do for Christy. But Christy's request to save
Christmas is giving Alix sleepless nights. She
knows something is wrong, but for the first time
ever, Christy isn't talking. And even the Arctic
temperatures in Lapland aren't enough to
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dampen the seriously inconvenient sizzle Alix is
developing for Zac, a fellow guest and nemesis
from her past. As secrets unravel and
unexpected romance shines under the northern
lights, can Christy and Alix's Christmas escape
give them the courage to fight for the
relationships they really want, and save the
precious gift of each other's friendship?"-The Wish List - Michelle Major 2023
"This Christmas the Carlyle sisters will
rediscover the gift of family For some families, a
Christmas reunion is like a feel-good movie. For
Beth Carlyle, it might be more of a disaster epic.
Her ex-husband's new girlfriend is already
pregnant. Her self-absorbed, bestselling author
mother recently suffered a stroke and has
summoned Beth's sisters, Freya and Trinity-neither of whom even seem to like Beth very
much--back to Magnolia. Beth's so lonely and
stressed that she spills her guts to a stranger,
wondering why the handsome newcomer affects
her so deeply. Reality TV star Freya deliberately
forged a career that would upset her mother,
who's always been as brilliant as the sun...and
just as distant. Now a handsome literary agent is
making Freya dream of a different life. As for
Trinity, she just wants to start over after leaving
an abusive relationship and make a future for
her and her baby. It'll be a Christmas like no
other in Magnolia. But the Carlyle sisters might
find they have more in common than their
shared past--and that the holidays are made for
second chances. Includes a bonus holiday
novella set in Magnolia!"-When Love Comes My Way - Lori Copeland
2012-06-01
From bestselling author Lori Copeland, When
Love Comes My Way is a love story about
redemption, forgiveness, and renewed spiritual
awakenings set against the backdrop of scenic
Upper Peninsula, Michigan, in the days when
pine was king. Michigan, 1873—As Tess
Wakefield wakes from a frightening wagon
accident, she discovers she has lost her
memories. In her recovery, she loses her heart
as well to handsome lumberjack Jake Lannigan.
It’s not a two-way street, though. Jake thinks he
knows exactly who she is—the spoiled Wakefield
Timber heir—but he believes the accident
provides the means to show her that she has a
responsibility to replant the trees and not to
the-gift-of-christmas-thorndike-romance

merely invest her inheritance opening another of
her silly millinery shops. Then he slowly he
begins to fall in love with her. Jake wants to tell
Tess the truth, but before he can her true
identity is uncovered, and then both of them find
the emotional stakes too high. Will God
intervene and show this headstrong couple that
only He in His wisdom could have paired them
together?
The Christmas Swap - Melody Carlson
2020-09-01
All Emma Daley wants this holiday season is a
white Christmas. But the young teacher and
struggling musician sure can't find that in sunny
Arizona. Luckily, there's someone living in a
perfect mountain home in the Colorado Rockies
looking to make a vacation trade this year. West
Prescott is an in-demand songwriter and
talented musician who put his own singing
career on hold to write songs for celebrity acts
to perform. When his mother convinces him to
do a vacation trade for Christmas, he never
imagined one of the houseguests would be so
sweet--or so strikingly pretty. Naturally, he
decides to stick around, and, to get better
acquainted, he poses as the house's caretaker.
But when Emma's friend Gillian discovers his
true identity and sets her sights on him, things
get . . . messy. Fan favorite Melody Carlson is
back with another delightful Christmas tale to
warm your heart on those cold winter evenings.
The Debutante's Code - Erica Vetsch 2021-12-07
Jane Austen meets Sherlock Holmes in this new
Regency mystery series Newly returned from
finishing school, Lady Juliette Thorndike is ready
to debut in London society. Due to her years
away, she hasn't spent much time with her
parents, and sees them only as the flighty,
dilettante couple the other nobles love.But when
they disappear, she discovers she never really
knew them at all. They've been living double
lives as government spies--and they're only the
latest in a long history of espionage that is the
family's legacy. Now Lady Juliette is determined
to continue their work. Mentored by her uncle,
she plunges into the dangerous world of spies.
From the glittering ballrooms of London to the
fox hunts, regattas, and soirees of country high
society, she must chase down hidden clues, solve
the mysterious code her parents left behind, and
stay out of danger. All the while, she has to keep
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her endeavors a secret from her best friend and
her suitors--not to mention the nosy, irritatingly
handsome Bow Street runner, who suspects her
of a daring theft. Can Lady Juliette outwit her
enemies and complete her parents' last mission?
Best-selling author Erica Vetsch is back with a
rollicking, exciting new series destined to be a
hit with Regency readers who enjoy a touch of
mystery in their love stories. Fans of Julie
Klassen, Sarah Ladd, and Anne Perry will love
the wit, action, and romance.
Eleven Pipers Piping - C.C. Benison 2012-10-30
The annual Burns dinner at Thornford Regis is
an occasion for bagpipes, haggis and scotch. It
ends up an occasion for tragedy when Will Moir,
one of the pipers, is found alone, in a tower,
dead of an apparent heart attack. Father Tom
Christmas, the vicar of the town, is privy to all of
the secrets of its inhabitants, and is one of the
first to find out that Will Moir was poisoned. The
town's suspicions go in many directions, and
Christmas soon learns secrets that have been
kept for generations--illicit trysts, even murders-the ramifications of which may have fallen onto
poor Will Moir. Brimming with wit, laced with
genuine surprise and featuring one of the most
memorable (and unlikely) detectives in the cozy

the-gift-of-christmas-thorndike-romance

genre today, Eleven Pipers Piping mines the rich
history of a small town to solve its most stunning
crime.
All in Good Time - Linda Byler 2022
This final book in The Long Road Home trilogy is
full of unexpected twists. The redemptive ending
will leave you smiling for days. As May settles
into family life, she has so much to be grateful
for. Yes, there are plenty of challenges as she
continues to heal from the demons of her past,
but her loving husband and sweet children are
the greatest earthly gift she could ask for. And
having Oba in their home is almost more
precious than she could have imagined . . . at
least, if it weren't for his ongoing anger and
hardness of heart. May's children are steadily
growing older, and eventually they begin to face
relationship struggles of their own. Can May
help them navigate the turbulent waters of
young love? And will Oba's heart ever soften
enough to find love, or will he always face
loneliness and despair? This is the final volume
in a unique Amish romance that tackles heavy
issues of abuse, racism, and the damage done
when a community puts reputation over faith.
But ultimately there is also hope, love, and the
unflinching faithfulness of a good God.
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